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simona semenič: the sky 

 

in this play, three characters appear 

older son 

younger son 

mother  

 

in the sky outside the window, nothing is visible but the sun and the clouds, and nothing is heard but 

birds chirping 

 

yes, i’m up 

what’s for breakfast? 

i’m up, i just said that 

i’m not eating bread with jam 

yes, i’m up 

i will clean up, do i have to do everything at once? 

is there no clean underwear? 

i won’t die of one bon-bon 

ok, ok, i’ll fold the laundry today 

can i play skyrim? 

not now, i have to do things for school 

sure, i’ll do the school first, if it’s such an emergency 

no, because i have philosophy online in 5 minutes 

where is the drawing paper? 

it can wait for a few minutes, can’t it? 

where are the temperas? 

no, i won’t get full, it’s just a couple of biscuits 

look, what i’ve painted 
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no, i’m not playing computer games, i’m studying 

how do you spell ’skyline’? 

let me be, i’m studying 

you are not the teacher, what do you know 

no, i won’t eat now, i’m not hungry 

i finished, can i play skyrim now? 

no, i’m not playing skyrim, i’m studying 

ok, i’ll do the geometry as you’re nagging 

ok, i’ll do it now 

can i eat now? 

is there any tea? 

where is my divider? 

why is there no tea? 

when are we having lunch? 

i’ll just finish one thing 

i’m hungry! 

not now 

i don’t care 

no 

why? 

because 

 

i saw a plane in the sky today 

 

and so what? 
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